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Hb- krr h ad. "Hat afcai tas 

•ft 'k to Aa f~ 
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Tb- nuaa pi*utt to U- * -.1 to do; 
** ■*. I L* h^il Cfjtbuig. H«- uiarrtoU 
»t«» far ) trtT fMtM*}’. and »bat you 
a• ’<- •o ita* rt». I-iuiMioltit.-d hi tbe 
I*’’or. W *-%«k tho !oru.r.' ao4 gasi- 
* 4 i« a»»j. Thai why yrsii'rf her<*. 
,-wty hr'* m^Juac t-la d«f*;itra:r at- 
traa;«« to rroonji Ah!-*aid KUfss^tl 
U «u*a to tar .a. • drtai!!- 

Hrw iitortare: rloi4<X lor rye*. 
'Uuf. tiamrtt. !'ta afraid 1 dus't un- 
4 -ra*a&4 * ha: 4r*;« r^t- i:*?niyt 
<» rrroa*- Who U this Mr. 
|ffr4 ia4 why *kuul4 br coac*-ra hirsi- 
*wf wib s.r afainT* 

I * :*U y*»u ta frw fthraar* roast 
*tr- h«4 »s;c«:b. tly Apple) ard. hts 
rooa tut. with the irrrrt »errtce bu- 
r«saa hu theur) a* to the oedcsllas 
'mmtpumrr aa4 th* pan UUc knock 
M>«4 there:#. t<«etber with tho *e- 

4-ctioa of No Mast Uud as a strat- 
«*c haar aad aivrtbaM:.* 4< pot 

“Tho thins * plain a* a map.” he 
*«t4 op t? a flow of trtuajphaiit rea 

***slac h’.mteix h taratari!) tomiaii- 
lie* u{ fcrtr s*w*’er and more latimate 
trouble Apple}ard *u right ic 
rarry «’e»‘ h. tted- The lo 
«aa«aa at the la.aad is ideal for the 
ourpcM#. Just ur «L--ugli north off the 
•aa-if * raie’od iaoe to be <-o»vetoes:; 
the ef-*i -r ha -ai'y to aving a tew 
I r h r ; course to find 
hesaetf ta taoelj water', when *bi 
<•* ".t-r • tia tlpp-et withoi; «• 
l- noa or »«o tieioir lo*a of time, 
i he a ■ »• him I* ••».* -r ial. eo 
>»}<*>« ! ...«.; x k 'a pick tip the 
* ««»er to l ..rh ILa pJUa <.B 
the news to "the trhasan, which sets 
•at. : >e*a the steamer, tehee off its 
< f itmetn of dutiable goods re- 

hn to Ka Mat/* Land cider cover 

*4 darkness the better to dodge tbe 
iookmt oa Cay Head, and leave* tie- 
tore ntumitiS to tjt'iaue her lnr.ixeni 
h'hmx titp Oth r busts, small boats, 
call b* Bight a ad roe.ore the gc-uds 
kwreiesl liiudiiA them at ttoli small 
harbor or 'bat -Jsst a* Appityarn hg 
•red >l oat A&d ao «« hate 

I am kai*- tfc-m*" th- woman re 

pern -4 preplesed 
t • a practical certainty :he 

achooeer left Near itedford Mgti be- 
(are laM: »e a* bar so. uoca tp- 
ptryard U greatly BiiftalKa 
tat Kasai there beets an unusual 
amount of wire'www signaling «• ne on 
the ytK day or ao? 

"Thai is so The day of she !cg 
Hther Uouglas or Sir Pc. er was 

rast’anijr in the opera : 1: R nta. I 
r*sr»l*r now 'bat as the !o- rea- 
•ice s |j .ugla* teemed 'o grow more 
aad snore irritable ~ 

"iieeauae h waa keep!-;; the tt_seis 
irom hading one arc r Jtece Usee 
these has heea (he storm to blow the 
• Soji*- off shore Host probably t be 
will try to Bate a landing 

The wosuan moi.d a Utile away, 
•a If suddenly sobered snd brought 
hark i« eenttraiiea of her position: 
agais her eyes sought counsel and 
ce* notation of tin sea 

■ Aad store then He has Into 
b*)" Csnl pursued. a<«di«M. 

_Te»-«*e more irritable. That 
eight he hal heea d'iekli.t mot than 
usual: I (Khihsl h » had temper to 
■ hat Almost all that r.L-niftg he 
spent with Jtr Power in the wireless 
rwoes the door t lued ... It was 

stupid at tee. hut 1 attached ao espe- 
cial iswpai:ware to it Vow and then 
their solars sounded cxtlied. but It 
weac't aryifciag unusual lor them to 

enerml. tape daily when Douglas was 

denting I interrupted cnce. and 
Ducg'-sa caught ay am and put me 

put nt the room It was taen be bun 
After (hat they 
riy than er«r— 

I tkdak pertly am noceant of the way 
isougias had treated me Mr. Power 
sen-mad In resent Dougins' roughness 
Inward me ." 

"It wasn't an uncomiuoc occurrence, 
then*" The rage smoldering In 

(aeat's heart thickened his utter- 

and 

quickly, offering 
■seeching. Don't, 
brokenly: "don't 

'.‘link about that it is over now— 

now that I know. I couldn't bear 
n<-r to have him touch me again." 
She draggled a n > ment against a 

n.ias tide of emotion*, white he held 
her hand imprlsom i in his own. 

Ibeie was despair in the face itp- 
ar d l<i his thi.t wrung his heart, 
c ‘ha» he feared li treat himself to 

-ii'-ak. "Hut. oh Garrett. Garrett!" 
-h- cried forlornly. "What is to be- 
< ame of tr.". What am I to do—?" 

He drew her to him. "Why.” he 
d, ienderly. "that i why I am 

re. Katherine—:q watch over and 
•* care of you. :c see ihat no harm 
■ uns-s to you The' is why 1 insisted 

a t' ■ i~uing be* re Appleyard went 
:.!: uer in h.s ; au*. I should have ! 

gone mad with the thought of you 
here. a!one. d -i- ;.- 'less. lust night. | 

If jrc-u will only trust me. 

1 i:e arm closed rot. d her and for a 

ir< ment she was very close to him. 
L-r heal upon his bosom, her slender 
body rai k u ; nd "orn with sobs. He 

! 

io-ld her so. compassionate and plti- 
! striving s i'est he might to 

s -re her while jcy sang in his 

, 
sou! 

"Only trust me.'* he murmured— 

CHAPTER XVI, 

Talcing a roundabout course east- 
w ard. which practically completed the 
circuit of the Island. Coast tramped 
hack to a lonely breakfast in the 

farmhouse. 
During the remainder of the morn- 

ing he saw nothing more of Katherine. 
Without giving the matter really defi- 

nite thought he had assumed that 

Rlackstock would send for him when 

he was wanted. Nothing of the sort 

happened, although he could not 

dcupt that Rlackstock was up and 

about; about ui!d-mornlng both cool- 

ies went to the bungalow to set tt to 

rights, and intermittently throughout 
the slow dull hours he heard the drum 

of 'be wireless spark, its whip-lash 
crackling front a distance resembling 
a smart fusiilade of pistol shots. 

The sound filled him with apprehen- 
sions. It was quite possible that Rlack- 
stock would think to settle any doubts 
he might entertain about the identity 
of his new aide by questioning Voor- 
his via wireless. In such event the 
tissue of lalsehcod upon which he had 
bolstered up his position on the is- 
land would almost certainly be ex- 

posed. And then .? 
But however disturbing it might be 

to contemplate, the possibility of such 
a contretemps was not a stranger to 

Coast s calculations: he was prepared 
to face it. Should the wind veer in 

that quarter, he would simply have 

to fight. Only ... He would 
have given much to know positively. 

Some time after noon one of the 
coolies found him strolling aimlessly 
along the beach and called him to 

luncheon. 
1-ate in the afternoon he found him- 

self dawdling in the neighborhood 

Ccast Approached the Burgalow From the North. 

trust me a little. Katherine; and all 

; shall vet be well. It is not the ! 
* nd my dear, tut Just a beginning. 

Hare faith a little 
Gradually her transports stilled. “I ! 

do tt •' you. Garrett.” Tears gemmed 
:;er .'•» like stare "I do and shall j i bur. oh. be kind to me, for if 

: ! hur*- teen foolish and headstrong j 
;_nd—mid I am pa.'ing for it. paying 
heavily for i'. It's all so dark and 
hop-leg?. Garrett—I see no light. 

Y-t tfc're Is light." he said; and 
ee-tr confident!?: 'The light is 
there 

"I know ... I know.” 
■she dr*»w away and dried her eyes, 

i must go." she said in a steady 
vote*, "before he wakes. He was up 
lire st night and I'm afraid drank 
a great deal. I left him sleeping heav- 

* i'y." 
'The servants can't see you return 

»o ’he bungalow from this direction, 
ean they?” 

"No 
I'll make a detour. We must be 

■ areful for a little while. Can you 
bear up. do you think?” • 

A !i*tie '.bile—V She smiled for- 
lornly. 

"Appleyard will be back wiih the 
Kcbo by n-ght.” 

I wlil try. Garret:, and 1 don't think 
i'll fail. I've got something to cling 
'o S: e hr .-itu:ed an instant, looking 
;p to h'tn v : .h tier wistful smile. "1 
u nk." sh» said, slowly—"I think I 

see. fa.- off bur clear. Garrett, just a 

glimmer of the light.” 

of ihe bungalow, drawn thither irre- 
sistibly, the dictates of prudence and 
discretion to the contrary cf no avail 
!o hold him back. The suspense had 
become rather more than flesh could 
endure. He felt that he would pres- 
ently do something desperate if he did 
not learn how it was with her, how 
her day was going. A thousand fears 
for her were driving him to distrac- 
tion. 

Coast approached the bungalow from 
the north—the direction opposite the 
end in which the wireless station was 

installed. As he rounded the corner, 
with purpose to go directly to Black- 
stock, he passed out of observation 
from the farm-house and simultane- 
ously caught sight of Katherine 
through one of the living-room win- 
dows. 

Moving silently to the main en- 

trance, he waited there where sbe 
could not but see him when she turned 
back into the room. 

From beyond her came the rumble 
of her husband's voice. He was speak- 
ing quickly and with force, but Coast 
could not hear what he said. 

The woman waited, moveless, -anti! 
his voice dropped. Then she said 
quietly, in an ordinary tone: "Is that 
all?” To which apparently he assent- 
ed. She added: "Very well. I'll be 
ready." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.! 

Certain of Success. 
I mean to make myself a man, and 

if I succeed in that I shall succeed 
in everything.—Garfield. 

His Reason Is Returning 
Insare Man. Formerly Member of Na- 

t oral Guard. Drills Other Inmates 
• of Asylum. 

A Chicago mao with a large ac- 

q aln acce became insane within a 

year, and is cow an inmate at a state 
a*ylum. One of hi9 friends telephoned 
the hospital the other uav to Und out 
about him. 

"He's the happiest man here." said 
the doctor, “act! 1 look for his cure. 

He is getting big and strong and 
ruddy and he is doing wonders for 12 
other patients. 

"In conversation with him. I found 
out that be had been in the National 
Guard, and 1 asked him hotv he would 
like to drill a company. Fine, fie 
said. So I got him a uniform and a 

sword and gave him a canceled beer 

stamp for a commission. 
"In gcod weather he marches those 

12 men ail over the grounds as if 
he were the marshal of an army on 

parade His soldiers are just as much 
Interested as he and keen step proud- 

ty. 1 think they march four or five 
miles a day. 

"When they are off duty and see 
him coming they step to one side and 
salute. 

"Their physical condition i3 perfect, 
and 1 hope to see their reason come 

Lack.”—Chicago Post. 

Cook Without Pans. 

A missionary in an account of Ilfo 
in the South Pacific says: “The prob- 
lem of cooking without pots or pans 
is already proved. The natives of the 
South Pacific cook their food in a hole 

in the ground, a wood fire being made 
at the bottom and covered with stones. 

On these the food is placed, wrapped 
in leaves, and the whale covered with 
earth. The result is delicious When 
cooked the food is served on leaves, 
thus doing away with the necessity of 
crockery. I lived in the South Sea 
Islands without crockery, cutlery, 
chairs, tables or bed*.” 

Winter Millinery Styles 
Continue to Be Popular 

SMALL 
hats for spring are to bo 

seen in all the French millinery 
stores of note, launched upon 
their adventures in the world of 

fashion; that world has evidenced a 

growing appreciation of certain shapes 
j which proved too good to pass with 
; the winter. These shapes, held over 

j and slightly modified, made up in 
! spring materials, are simply enticing. 

The day has come when women de- 

j mand hats that are "good” from all 
l view points, that is. becoming to the 

wearer from any angle. If a shape is 
I especially good in a full front view 

and not just right from the side or 

back, either a new shape must be 
made, with little alterations in out- 
line. or the trimmer must effect 

, changes by placing the trimming clev- 

erly. Those points are so well taken 
care of by artists in millinery that 
even the simplest-seeming hats are 

really amazingly well thought out and 
adapted to their wearers. 

The lines of the Duteh bonnet, the 
dear Wilhelmina. have been managed 
in all sorts of ways. A pretty adapta- 
tion is shown here, having a crown 

of purple violets and brim covered 
with purple velvet. A similar hat. in 
soft hemp, shows n decided point at 

the front and a small, rather pointed 
crown, which would be insignificant 
except for two ears of silk perched at 
the front. The shape in navy blue 
had a wide flange of velvet in the 
same color and the loops, or ears, 
were of taffeta silk, also in plain navy 
blue of a rather bright shade. 

A hood of turcan laid over a cap- 
shape’, covered with black silk, is also 
an unusually clever development of 
simple lines and handsome materials. 
The rolled-up brim is covered with 
two folds of black satin and a bow of 
ribbon in black satin finishes a band' 
which apparently holds the point of 
the hood in place at the back. 

The liking for quaint shirrings, 
quillings and ruchings came in with 
the return of fabrics with which they 
were used almost a half century ago. 
A shirred band of changeable taffeta 
finishes the soft straw bonnet shape 
shown here. Two rosettes of the taf- 
feta look lise big. full-blown roses; 

they are placed at each side of the 
brim. A short broad plume, in the 
colorings of the silk, finishes the hat. 

The hats shown in the illustrations 
are very practical models. Although 
each hat. it must be conceded, is chic 

(to the French degree* yet each is 
simplicity itself. 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

NEEDED IN EVERY WARDROBE 

One-Piece Linen Dress an Absolute 

Necessity During the Warm 

Days of Summer. 

The one-piece linen dress is found 
; In nearly every girl's wardrobe. It is 

so necessary in the warm summer 

days, and being washable may be 
made up in daintiest colors. Kid fin- 
ished linen having a suede effect is 
the season’s novelty in linens, and 
there is also a basket weave, a striped 
crash, etamine crash, cotton Redford 

cord, granite crash and the basket 
weave with a wide border of drawn 
work. The model sketched is of pink 

! linen. The upper part is covered with , 

| a s'mple design in ev let embroidery. 
White lawn collar and cuffs finish the ; 
r eck and sleeves. 

A pink straw hat with a large wired 
bow of taffeta is perhaps the most ap- 

i propriate to wear with such a frock. 1 

NOVEL DINNER PARTY IDEA 

^Progression" Does Away With Minor 

Annoyance That Sometimes 
Mars the Occasion. 

A girl who is looking for a way out 
of the common to entertain some of 
her young friends will find a “pro- 
gressive dinner party” a jolly affair. 
There is nothing better for helping 
along new acquaintances, and it also 
works wonders in another way—-in not 

allowing old friends to talk too exclu- 
sively with each other. Often the fun 
of a small entertainment is spoiled 
because one or two couples spend al- 
most the whole evening in talking to 
each other, neglecting every one else. 
The young hostess has not always ex- 

perience enough to prevent this mis- 
take gracefully. 

The progressive dinner party is 
managed as follows: Each young man 

is told to take a certain girl in to din- 
ner, as at any dinner party. The 
places at table are shewn by the 
usual cards with names. During the 
first course they sit in these places, 
but as the plates are being changed 
each young man takes the place of the 
next one to the right (or left). This 
is repeated after each course, the 
change being always in the same di- 
rection. The girls do not move, so 

young men have an opportunity to 
talk to each girl. 

Seme Paris Whispers. 
Hats of taffeta. 
A pentiful use of ribbon velvet. 
Many tailored costumes of white 

cloth. 
Afternoon dresses of white velvet. 
Round, flounced skirts. 
Shot velvets as well as shot silks 
Trimmings of fringe. 
Dashes of vivid color on gowns. 
Petticoats of crepe de chine. 
Tailored costumes of gray broad- 

cloth. 
Long sleeves, as well as short, fash- 

ionable. 
Muffs of chiffon to match the toil- 

ette. 
Many hats trimmed with roses. 

White mousselice fichus on taffeta 
gowns. 

Sandals for Small Children. 
If children wear sandals until they 

are three or four years old, they will 

I have a natural-shaped foot, strong, 
ankle muscles and will stand and walk 
properly. We are all taught to point 
the toes out when walking. This, how- 

i ever, is an unnatural position, and i 

only adds a greater strain on the in- J 
, side muscles of ankle and foot, caus- 

ing. in many cases, weak ankles and 

| other foot troubles. Let the toes 1 

point straight in front when standing 1 

or walking, allow the feet to have ; 

: plenty of room to grow, select broad. I 
flat-heeled shoes for your children. 

1 and start them toward manhood on 

womanhood with normal feet, strong 
ankles, thus lessening the danger of ; 

1 corns, bunions and all other foot trou- 

i bles. 

Dainty Garters. 
i The curious fancy for mingling 
j black with the adornment of lingerie 
and other more personal articles is 
finally manifested In a pair of gar- 
ters. 

On the shirred black band that 
forms the solid part of the garter are 

sprinkled silk roses in pastel shades: 
the same flowers ornament the lace 
rosettes, from which dangle smaller 
roses on ribbon ends. The lace frill- 
ing is lightly embroidered with black 
silk. 

Suit Skirts for Soring. 
Seldom has there been a season 

when so many fancy trimmed suit 
skirts were shown as this spring, says 
the Dry Goods Economist. This is 
due to the vogue for the demi-tailor 
made, which calls for a skirt to cor- 

respond. The newest idea in the mar- 

ket at present is the draped skirt, 
which is shown in some of the high- 
class suits of soft materials, such as 

chiffon, taffeta and charmeuse. There 
are a few models of this kind now in 
the market and many more are in 
course of construction. 

Deceptive Color. 

Yellow is a most deceptive color for 
evening wear, electric light usually 
turning it into pink and causing some 

disappointment in the case of those to 
whom true yellow is a most becoming 
color. 

IDE eium VERDICT 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR FARMER’S ; 

DEATH FIXED BY JURY. 

ROUSES HOLDING TO COURT 

Chief of Poises Briggs, cf South 
Crraha. His Deputy and John C. 

Trotten Are Mentioned. 

Omaha.—Responsibility for the 
death of Roy Blunt was placed upon 
Chief cf Police John Briggs of South 
Omaha, his deputy, John C. Troutea 
if South Omaha, and Sheriff Gus Hy- 
ers of Lancaster county by Coroner 
Armstrong's jury, which sat at the | 
Blunt inquest at Springfield on Fri- | 
day. The verdict was reached at mid- j 
night. 

Sheriff Grant Chase of Sarpy 
county is censured by the jury for 
failing to prevent the shooting which 
resulted in Blunt's death. 

Recommendations that Briggs. Hy- 
ers and Trouten be heldd to the dis- 
trict court is made. 

The verdict will be taken to Papil- j 
lion and delivered to Coroner Arm- j 
strong by one of the jurors some time 1 

Saturday. 
The text of the verdict follows: 
“At the inquest held at Springfield, i 

X'eb Sarpy county, on the 29th day ; 

of .March. A. D. 1912, before me, R. I 
B. Armstrong, coroner of said county, 
on the body of Roy Blunt, lying dead, I 
by the jurors whose names are here- 
to subscribed, the said jurors, on j 
their oath, do say that said Roy Blunt | 
came to his death on the lath day of 
March, 1912, from the effects of a gun 
shot wound inflicted by a .44 or .45 
caliber rifle ball fired from a rifle 
held in the hands of Chief of Police 
John Briggs of South Omaha. 

“We also find that Sheriff livers of 
I-aneaster county and John C. Trout- 
on of South Omaha were accessories, 1 

and recommend that they be held tc 

the district court. 
“We further find, according to the | 

evidence introduced at the inquest, j 
that Sheriff Grant Chase failed to ex- | 
ereise due authority in restraining 
the members of the posse from firing 
into the wagon occupied by the con- | 
victs and Roy Blunt, and that he is 

deserving of great censure in not ex- 

ercising such authority. 

‘•G. P. MILLER, 
ROY WHITNEY, 

"H. O. HAMILTON, 
“C. D. MARTIN, 
-E. D. QUINLEY.” 

When news of the verdict was 

given to P.artus Wilson of Springfield, 
who has taken a leading part in j 
arousing public sentiment, he declar , 

ed that in all probability a mass meet 

ing of Sarpy county citizens to call 
for Sheriff Chase's resignation and 
to take action regarding Governor 

Aldrich's letter will be called in the 
near future. He said the verdict sup- 

ported the position taken by a vast 

majority of Sarpy county citizens. 

PENITENTIARY MURDER AGAIN 

Tom Davis Cuts Throat of John j 
Strong at Breakfast Table. 

Lincoln.—Convict Tom Davis stab- 

bed and almost instantly killed Con- 
vict John Strong at the state peniten- 
tiary Friday while the inmates of the ; 
prison were leaving the breakfast j 
table. J 

Davis is a half-breed Indian and 

negro convict sent up from Omaha, 
February 12, for burglary. John J 
Strong, colored, was sent up from ! 
Sioux county. October 25. 1906, for j 
murder, Strong was serving a life 
term. 

When the gong sounded to clear the 
convicts from the table, the prisoners 
arose in their seats. Strong suddenly 
leaped from his place onto the table 
in front of him. ran down the aisle 
and out of the door into the cell 

house, his blood streaming from a 

gash in the throat. Gaurd Charles 
Berry jumped to the side of Davis, 
who was holding a blood-stained knife 
in his hand, and placed him under ar | 
rest. This is the fifth murder at the 

prison within six weeks. 

Paul Morton Estate. 
New York.—The transfer tax ap 

praisal of the estate of Paul Morton, 
who was president of the Equitable 
Life Assurance society at the time 
of his death last year, was filed 

showing that the gross value of the 
estate was $1,445,403. Mrs. Charlotte 
M. Morton, widow of Mr. Morton, re- 

ceives $1.19t>.4S0. or practically the 
entire estate, by his will, made It 
1S90. 

Chinese Soldiers Mutiny. 
Shanghai. China.—A body of 50( 

soldiers belonging to the garrison oi 
Su Chow, about fifty miles to the 
northwest of this city, mutined anc 

engaged in looting. 

Sought the Life of Knox. 
New Orleans, La.—Confirmation 01 

the reported attempt to dynamite the 
train which carried Secretary oi j 
State Knox during the secretary's re I 
cent visit to Nicaragua is contained I 
in the official gazette published at 
Managua on March 13. 

Goodman Defeats Forbes. 
Indiana Harbor, Ind.—Danny Good- 

man defeated Clarence Forbes in a 

ten-round fight here. Forbes was 

knocked down twice during the set 

to. 

Oil Shares Go A-Soaring. 
Norfolk. Va.—Another outgrowth 

of the dissolution of the Standard 
Oil company _ 

of New Jersey into 

thirty odd constituents was the rise 
of shares of the Standard Oil of Ken- 
tucky. to the unprecedented price of 

$1,000 a share. 

Consternation in Mexico City. 
Washington.—Consternation reigns 

in Mexico City over the federal de- 
feats ia Chihuahua. Orozco’s success 

there is looked on a£ quite ominous 
and of serious import. 

GUARANTEED 
TO BE PURE. 

mm 
O'UGHS 

COLD (jTji llj 

The Farmer’s Son’s 
fireat Opportunity Why waif for the old farm to become 

your inheritance 7 JBcgiOBow To 
prepare for yonr future 

prosperity and Indepen- 
dence. A (treat oppor- 
tunity awaits you in 
lManu.oba.*askatchewan 
or Alberta, where yon 
I can secure a Free Home- 
stead or bey land at rea- 
sonable prices. 

Now's theTime 
—not & year from now 
when land wtll be high- 
**r Th.> timHre 

from the abundant crops of 
H beat, Oats and Harley, 
as well as cattle raising, arc 
causing a steady advance In 
price. Govern mint returns show 
that the number oi settlers 
In Western Canada from 
the C, S. was 60 per cent 
larger iu 1»10 than the 
previous year. 

.Many farmers have paid for their land out of the 
proceeds of one crop. 

Free Homesteads of 160 
a«-res and pre-emptions of 
3 60 acres at $3.00 an acre. 
Fine climate, good schools, 
excellent railway facilities, low freight rates; wood, wa- 
ter and lumber easily ob- 
tained. 

For pamphlet “Last Best We«t." 
particulars as to suitable location 
and low settlers' rate, apply to 
Supt of Immigration, Ottawa, 
Can., or to Canadian Gov't Agent. 

W V. BENNETT 
Room 4 Bet Sidg. Omaha, Neb. 
Please write to thea^ent nearest you 

Your Liver 
Is Clogged Up 
That’s Why You're Tired—Out of Sorts 

-isavc nu nppeuie 

CARTER’S LITTLE, 
LIVER PILLS 
will put you right _ 

in a few days. A 

They do, 
their duty., 
CureCon-f 

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

Nebraska Directory 

> 
FOR RELIABLE AND 
DURABLE WORK TRY 

TAFT’S 
DEHTAL ROOMS 
1517 DOUGLAS ST, OMAHA 

STACK COVERS 
Scott Tent & Awning Co.,Omaha, Neb. 

DOCTORS 
MACH & MACH 

r 
DENTISTS 

Formerly 
BAILEY & MACH 

» 8rd flocr Paxton Bloth 

Bo! equipped Dental Offices in Omaha. Reasonable price*. 
Special discount to all people living outside of Omaha. 

PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
GOLD CROWN. $4.00 to $5.00 
Plate or bridge made in 1 day. Hr- 
amination free. 20 yrs. guarantee. 

BAILEY the DENTIST 
V IWmiClTT AATI0MAL RAIiK Bl.Dfl. 

IMS 10lkAllinrIl0.aba 
Out tilts ad. out to find us 

Measure. 
Uncle Ezra—Then you think the 

battle of Wounded Knee was a great- 
er event than the reformation? 

Uncle Eben—Certainly. I’ve seen 

them both and I’ll bet the “battle" 
took at least a thousand more feet 
of film.—Puck. 

Gallant Blind Man. 
“Ah. you’re a pretty lady.” 
“What's that? I thought you were 

blind.” 
“In a sense only. I never see the 

ugly women.”—Journal Amusant 

At the Aviation Meeting. 
Mme. Vanite—Well, it certainly was 

not worth putting on my nice new pair 
oi' boots!—Pele Mele. 

When a man is completely wrappeJ 
np In himself the package Is apt to 
be small. 

To restore a normal action to Liver. Kid- 
neys, Stomach ami Bowels, take (lartleiil 
Tea, the mild herb laxative. All druggists. 

Malice Is more easily disarmed by 
indifference than by conflict or retalia- 
tion.—Mrs. Sigourney. 

Pink Eye” la Epidemic In the Spring. 
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief. 

An old toper is satisfied if be can 
keep hie bead aboTe water. 

TWO WEEKS’ 
TREATMENT AND 
MEDICINE FREE 

io matter what your disease If you suffer 
:rom Rheumatism.write. If you suffer from 
Kidney Trouble, write. No matter what 
rou suffer from, write to 

M UN YON S DOCTORS 
t3d and Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

I0T A PENNY TO PAY 
Dffer Is Good for the Next Thirty Days 

Pll FQ CURED AT HOME 
rlLLO NO KNIFE OR PAIN 
■REE TRIAL PROVE8—Instant relief. If you 
lave piles write me and I’ll prove that you can 
je cured—send no money—don't delay If you 
rant Free Trial Treatment. Address 
Jr.H.J. Whither, 220 E.l 1th $L, Kansas City, Mo. 


